8 Maundeville Crescent,Christchurch, Dorset,
BH23 2EW
PRICE: £470,000

A LOVELY FAMILY HOME WITH THIS EXCEPTIONALLY WELL PRESENTED 3/4 BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSE IN TWYNHAM SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA
This 3/4 bedroom detached family home is offered for sale in excellent condition throughout and offers a cul-de-sac location and overlooks the large grassed area of Bernards Mead to the front.
The property has been extremely well cared for by the current owners and is situated within the catchment area for Twynham Secondary School. The house maintains a good deal of original
character with the features of a modern home. Early viewing is highly recommended to appreciate this particular family home.
Maundeville Road is situated approximately 1.25 miles from Christchurch Town Centre with its pedestrianised shopping facilities, Town Quay, historic 11th Century Priory and a great selection of
bars, coffee shops and restaurants. Christchurch itself boasts a main line railway line to London, Waterloo and the house is conveniently situated for local shops and nearby bus routes to
Christchurch and Bournemouth.
The property is approached from the road via an attractive block pavioured driveway providing off road parking for 2/3 cars and the front door to the house is situated on the right-hand side of
the property. Once inside the front door there is an entrance porch with attractive quarry tiled floor and this leads to the ground floor cloakroom with a close coupled w.c. and wash hand basin.
Further large cupboard housing wall mounted 'Worcester' central heating boiler. The light and airy entrance hall has a return staircase to the first floor with an attractive stained glass double
glazed window to the rear. To the front of the property there are 2 large reception rooms, both with bay windows to the front and the lounge has a feature stone fireplace and hearth, fitted gas
fire and attractive wood flooring. A second reception room is currently used as a bedroom. The kitchen is accessed via the entrance hall and is fitted with an attractive range of white 'Shaker'
style wall and base cabinets with contrasting roll edge work surface. There are a range of 'Bosch' fitted appliances to include stainless steel 4-ring gas hob with extractor above and a stainless
steel electric double oven and microwave oven. There is further space and plumbing for a washing machine and fridge/freezer. There is an attractive 'Karndean' flooring which stretches into the
Conservatory which is of UPVC construction over a low brick wall with double French doors to the rear garden.
From the entrance hall a return staircase leads to the first floor landing which has access to the roof space with a pull-down ladder. To the front of the house are 2 good size double bedrooms,
both with double glazed bay windows to the front and a further bedroom with window overlooking the rear garden. The family bathroom has been fitted with a panelled bath with tiled surround
and a fully enclosed and tiled corner shower cubicle with mains operated shower. The suite is completed by close coupled w.c. and pedestal wash hand basin and there are twin windows
overlooking the side of the house.
The rear garden is accessed via the conservatory or from the timber gate from the side pathway and is currently laid mainly to lawn with a timber decking area to the rear. There is a good sized
GARDEN SHED which is currently used as a utility room with built-in cupboards and work surface with space for freezer and tumble dryer. The garden is enclosed via a brick wall, mature
hedging and timber panel fencing.
The accommodation comprises with approximate room sizes:ENTRANCE PORCH
GROUND FLOOR CLOAKROOM:
ENTRANCE HALL
LOUNGE: 13'10" (4.22m) into bay x 11' (3.35m).
2ND RECEPTION ROOM/BEDROOM FOUR: 13'10" (4.22m) into bay x 11' (3.35m)
KITCHEN: 8'11" x 7'2" (2.72m x 2.18m) plus 3'2" (0.97m) recess.
CONSERVATORY: 12'10" x 9'2" (3.91m x 2.79m).
FIRST FLOOR LANDING
BEDROOM ONE: 13'10" (4.22m) into bay x 11' (3.35m).
BEDROOM TWO: 13'10" x 11' (4.22m x 3.35m)
BEDROOM THREE: 9' x 7'3" (2.74m x 2.21m).
FAMILY BATHROOM
COUNCIL TAX BAND: D

THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS (CPRs) The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they
are in working order or fit for the purpose. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by
the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. If you are interested in buying this property it is important that you
contact us at the earliest opportunity. Items shown in photographs are NOT included unless specifically mentioned within the sales particulars. They may however be available by separate
negotiation. Buyers must check the availability of any property and make an appointment to view before embarking on any journey to see a property. If you are making a cash offer, we shall
require written confirmation of the source and availability of your funds in order that our client may make an informed decision.
DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998 Please note that all personal information provided by customers wishing to receive information and/or services from the estate agent will be processed by the
estate agent, the TEAM Association Consortium Company of which it is a member and TEAM Association Limited for the purpose of providing services associated with the business of an estate
agent and for the additional purposes set out in the privacy policy but specifically excluding mailings or promotions by a third party. If you do not wish your personal information to be used for
any of these purposes, please notify your estate agent.
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